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We reported spectroscopic investigations of high quality Mn-doped ZnO (ZnMnO) films grown by
oxygen plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy. Raman scattering spectra revealed two local vibrational
modes (LVMs) associated with Mn dopants at 523 and 712 cm1. The LVMs and magnetic properties of
ZnMnO films can be synchronously modulated by post annealing processing or by introducing tiny Co.
The relative intensity of two LVMs clearly shows competitions arising from uncompensated acceptor
and donor defects competition for ferromagnetic and nonmagnetic films. The experimental results
indicated that LVM at 523 cm1 is attributed to Mn—(Zinc-vacancy) complexes, while LVM at
C 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
712 cm1 is attributed to Mn—(Oxygen-vacancy) complexes. V
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4885735]

I. INTRODUCTION

ZnO and related compounds have been receiving much
attention over the past decades due to many existing or
emerging applications in optoelectronics, transparent electronics, and spintronics.1 To optimize their applications, it is
essential to understand the behavior of defects since most of
the properties depend in one way or another on the defects
that are present in the material. Recently, a growing number
of theoretical and experimental works have given an indication that defects play a primary role in mediating the ferromagnetism of transition-metal-doped ZnO.2,3 In the case of
Mn-doped ZnO (ZnMnO), although a large number of works
on defect induced ferromagnetism are available in literature,
an experimental evidence of direct link between defects and
magnetic properties is still lacking. To clarify the detailed
picture of defects in tailoring magnetic properties, it is very
helpful to perform spectroscopic investigations on defects in
materials, whose magnetic properties can be modulated. In
particular, the characterization of local vibration of defects
can yield very valuable information on the microstructure
and nature of defects in materials, which has been demonstrated in Mg-doped and ion-implanted GaN.4,5 However, no
detailed investigations on local vibrational modes (LVMs) of
defects and dopants have been reported, and the assignment
of the LVMs in ZnMnO still remains a controversy.6,7
In this work, we presented spectroscopic investigations on
ZnMnO epitaxial films with tunable ferromagnetism. The preparation of high-quality epitaxial films can availably avoid grain
boundaries8 or magnetic secondary phase,9 which have great
impact on the characterization of Raman scattering and
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magnetic properties. The ferromagnetism in ZnMnO films can
be modulated by either thermal annealing processing or introducing tiny Co. Raman spectra revealed two LVMs at 523 and
712 cm1, which are related not only to Mn dopants but also to
defects. The experimental results obtained from magnetic,
photoluminescence, and Raman measurements indicated that
LVM at 523 cm1 is attributed to Mn—(Zinc-vacancy) complexes, while the LVM at 712 cm1 is attributed to Mn—
(Oxygen-vacancy) complexes.
II. EXPERIMENTAL

Three sets of samples were prepared and investigated:
(1) as-prepared Zn1-xMnxO epitaxial films with Mn content
x ¼ 0, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.05. (2) Post-annealed Zn1-xMnxO
(x ¼ 0, 0.05) films. To compare the annealing effects, the
sample at size of 5  10 mm2 was cut into 4 pieces. The first
piece was annealed at 800  C under ultra high vacuum
(UHV) for an hour (UHV-anneal), the second one was
annealed at 800  C for an hour under UHV with irradiation
of atomic oxygen flux by using an Oxford plasma source
(O-anneal), and third one was annealed at 800  C for an hour
under UHV with irradiation of Zn flux by using a Zn k-cell
(Zn-anneal), respectively. (3) Zn0.99-xCo0.01MnxO epitaxial
films with x ¼ 0, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.05.
High quality ZnMnO films were grown on Al2O3 (0001)
substrates by oxygen plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy (OPAMBE). The growth procedure has been described
elsewhere.10 The film growth was monitored by real time
Reflection High Energy Electron Diffraction (RHEED).
The crystal structure of epitaxial films was characterized by
high resolution X-ray diffraction (HRXRD). The magnetic
field dependent magnetization (M-H) curves were measured
by an alternatively gradient magnetometer (AGM) at room
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temperature and by a superconductivity quantum interference device at low temperature. The Photoluminescence
(PL) spectra were excited by a 325 nm He–Cd laser. The
radiation of 514.53 nm from an Arþ ion laser with a total
power of 10 mW was used as an excitation source, and it was
focused to 2 lm in diameter on the samples. The line positions were determined using a triple-grating monochromator
with resolution better than 1 cm1 in the wavenumber range
from 200 to 1000 cm1.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Epitaxial growth and Structural characterization

Fig. 1(a) shows the RHEED patterns for ZnO buffer
layer, Zn0.95Co0.01O, Zn0.95Mn0.05O, and Zn0.94Co0.01Mn0.05O
epilayers. The ZnO/Al2O3(0001) buffer layer has stripe
RHEED pattern, which displays layer by layer growth mode
and smooth surface morphology. The elongated diffraction
spots in Mn (or/and Co) doped ZnO films indicated a rougher

FIG. 1. (a) RHEED patterns for ZnO buffer layer, Zn0.95Co0.01O,
Zn0.95Mn0.05O, and Zn0.94Co0.01Mn0.05O epilayers with the electron beam
along ZnO ½1010 (left column) and ½11
20 (right column) directions. (b)
HRXRD h–2h scans for Zn0.95Co0.01O, Zn0.95Mn0.05O, and Zn0.94Co0.01
Mn0.05O films. The peak from the sapphire substrate is denoted S.
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surface morphology, which were caused by the doping
induced distortion when part of the Zn cations was substituted
by Mn or/and Co cations. Since RHEED is very sensitive to
surface structure during film growth, no polycrystalline rings
or surface structure other than ZnO were detected in doped
ZnO films. Fig. 1(b) shows the HRXRD h–2h scans for
Zn0.95Co0.01O, Zn0.95Mn0.05O, and Zn0.94Co0.01Mn0.05O films,
only (0002) and (0004) peaks of wurtzite lattice were
detected, which indicate all the doped films exhibit a single
crystalline characteristic without any second phase.
Furthermore, a full-width at half maximum of 0.295 in
x-rocking curves indicates high structural perfection in
Zn0.95Mn0.05O film.
B. Raman spectra of as-prepared films

Fig. 2 shows the Raman spectra of as-prepared Zn1Mn
x
xO epitaxial films with Mn content x ¼ 0, 0.01, 0.03, and
0.05. For undoped ZnO film, the dominated E2(high) mode at
437 (I2) cm1 indicates an excellent crystalline of wurtzite
ZnO lattice. In addition, there are four Raman-active vibration modes at 276 (I1), 508 (I4), 580 (I6), and 642 (I7) cm1,
which are assigned to the B1(low), 2B1(low), B1(high), and
TA þ B1(high) symmetric phonon modes,11–13 respectively.
The silent B1 modes and the second-order modes observed in
pure ZnO film are attributed to disorder-activated Raman
scattering caused by growth conditions. For as-prepared Zn1xMnxO films, with increasing Mn content, the intensity of
disorder-activated phonon modes at 276 (I1), 472 (I3), 580
(I6), and 642 (I7) cm1 enhances whereas the intensity of
E2(high) (I2) mode almost remains constant, which suggests
that Mn ions substituted into wurtzite ZnO without destroying the host lattice. It should be noted that there are two addition modes (AMs): a peak at 712 (I8) cm1 and a broad peak
around 523 (I5) cm1. The mode around 523 cm1 has been
observed in most Zn1xMnxO materials, but the assignment
of this mode still remains a controversy.6,7,14 The mode I8
has not yet been reported in literature. It cannot be attributed
to secondary phases, such as ZnMn2O4,15 MnO2,16
Mn2O3,16,17 and Mn3O4.17 It is found that the AMs I5 and I8
are absent in pure ZnO films and Co doped ZnO films under

FIG. 2. Raman spectra of as-prepared Zn1-xMnxO epitaxial films with Mn
content x ¼ 0, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.05, as well as the referenced Al2O3(0001)
substrate. The vibration modes from substrate were marked by S.
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the same growth conditions.18 But both of them are observed
in (Mn, Co) codoped ZnO films (Fig. 6). Further, the intensity of AMs I5 and I8 both increases with Mn content.
Therefore, the AMs I5 and I8 are LVMs associated with Mn
ions in ZnO lattice.
C. Effects of post-annealing

Fig. 3(a) shows the M-H curves for as-prepared, postanneal Zn0.95Mn0.05O films. As-prepared Zn1-xMnxO films
are paramagnetic (PM) from room temperature until down to
5 K, which is consistent with the results reported in highquality samples.19,20 The Zn-anneal and UHV-anneal samples are both paramagnetic, whereas the O-anneal sample
exhibits ferromagnetism (FM) at room temperature, which is
clearly illustrated in Fig. 3(a). The surface and crystal structure after annealing treatments was re-checked by RHEED
and HRXRD, which indicated that the O-anneal process
improves the surface roughness and crystal quality of the
samples. In addition, compared experiments using undoped
ZnO films did not show ferromagnetism under any conditions. Fig. 3(b) shows the low temperature near-band PL
spectra for annealed samples. Four PL peaks at 3.376, 3.357,
3.321, and 3.316 eV are observed, which correspond to

FIG. 3. (a) M-H curves of as-prepared, UHV-anneal, O-anneal, and Znanneal Zn0.95Mn0.05O films at RT. (b) Near band PL spectra at 5 K for asprepared, UHV-anneal, Zn-anneal, and O-anneal Zn0.95Mn0.05O epitaxial
films, as well as undoped ZnO film for comparison. The dashed lines are
guides to the eyes.
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recombinations of free exciton (FX),21,22 neutral donorbound exciton (D0X),21,23 neutral acceptor-bound exciton
(A0X),23,24 and the first replica of FX,25,26 respectively. The
PL spectra clearly indicated the modulation of D0X and A0X
emissions by annealing processing. The A0X emission is
dominated in the O-anneal film, whereas the D0X emission
is dominated for as-prepared, UHV-anneal, and Zn-anneal
films. In addition, the RT Hall effect measurements revealed
that post-annealing treatments strongly influence the resistivity of the samples. All the films are n-type conduction. The
carrier concentrations are 9.0  1017 cm3, 2.1  1018 cm3,
and 1.0  1017 cm3 for as-grown, Zn-anneal, and O-anneal
films, respectively. The Hall measurements indicated that the
O-anneal process reduces the n-type character of the material, which is consistent with the PL results. The above
results revealed that the ferromagnetism activated by
O-anneal processing arises from the uncompensated acceptor
defects, which is consistent with theoretical predictions27
and experimental results reported earlier.28,29 Without incorporating any additional chemical impurities, the most possible effect of O-annealing is the cancellation of native oxygen
vacancies, which may reduce the n-type character of the material and eventually allow some previously compensated
native acceptor defects to hybridize with Mn ions and mediate the ferromagnetic coupling.
Fig. 4(a) shows the Raman spectra of as-prepared and
post-annealed Zn0.95Mn0.05O epitaxial films. In fact, Raman

FIG. 4. (a) Raman spectra of as-prepared, O-anneal, UHV-anneal, and Znanneal Zn0.95Mn0.05O epitaxial films. (b) Integrated intensity of I5/I2 and I8/
I2 for as-prepared, Zn-anneal, UHV-anneal, and O-anneal Zn0.95Mn0.05O
epitaxial films.
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scattering spectroscopy is very sensitive to the formation of
secondary phases. It has been used as a powerful tool to
detect many probable secondary phases in the host materials
that may not be detectable by conventional XRD.30 Besides
the general appearance of the phonon modes observed in asprepared samples, there are no additional modes attributed to
the formation of magnetic secondary phases in post-annealed
films. It indicates that post-annealed process did not introduce any secondary phase. It is interested that the integrated
intensity of LVMs I5 and I8 are modulated by different
annealing processing. By using Lorentz fitting, the integrated
intensity of I5/I2 and I8/I2 for as-prepared, UHV-anneal, Znanneal, and O-anneal Zn0.95Mn0.05O epitaxial films are
shown in Fig. 4(b). The integrated intensity of I8/I2 is suppressed in O-anneal films, while it is enhanced in Zn-anneal
or UHV-anneal films. Reversely, the integrated intensity of
I5/I2 is enhanced in O-anneal sample, while it is depressed in
Zn-anneal or UHV-anneal samples. The competition of
LVMs indicates that they are related not only to Mn dopants
but also to the defects in the material. Moreover, the results
from PL measurements reveal that LVM I5 associate with
acceptor defects, while the LVM I8 associates with donor
defects. The dominated native acceptor defects in ZnO films
are Zinc-vacancy or interstitial-oxygen. First-principles calculation showed that Zinc-vacancy has lowest formation
energy.31,32 In fact, Zinc-vacancy have been identified as the
dominant compensating center in n-type ZnO by positron
annihilation measurements,33 and they are also more favorable in oxygen-rich conditions.32 On another hand, the Oi at
the tetrahedral site is unstable32 and, spontaneously, relaxes
through recombination with their vacancies upon thermal
annealing. Therefore, Zinc-vacancy or their complexes are
considered to be the dominant acceptor defects in our films.
Among the defects behaved as donors, Oxygen-vacancy has
the lowest formation energy,31 and is more favorable under
our oxygen deficient growth condition. In addition, Zinc
interstitials have high formation energy and diffuse fast due
to their migration barrier as low as 0.57 eV.32 They are easily
annealed out under our thermal annealing condition with the
temperature up to 800  C. Consequently, LVM I5 can be
attributed to local vibration of Mn—(Zinc-vacancy) complexes, while LVM I8 can be attributed to local vibration of
Mn—(Oxygen-vacancy) complexes.
D. Effects of (Mn, Co)-codoping

To confirm the assignment of LVMs I5 and I8, we studied
Co-doped and (Mn, Co)-codoped ZnO epitaxial films, which
were grown under similar conditions. Codoping34,35 has been
considered as a possible way to tailor the magnetic features of
oxide magnetic semiconductors as a result of the existence of
optimum structural dopant-defect configurations. Fig. 5 shows
the M-H curves of Zn0.99-xCo0.01MnxO epitaxial films with
x ¼ 0, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.05. Clear hysteresis loops are
observed in samples with x ¼ 0.03 and 0.05, which indicates
that the ferromagnetism was switched on by introducing 1%
Co. It is noticed that the Zn0.99Co0.01O and Zn1-xMnxO epitaxial films are both paramagnetic. The fact that the saturated
magnetization increases linearly with Mn content, as shown in
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FIG. 5. M–H curves of Zn0.99-xCo0.01MnxO films with x ¼ 0, 0.01, 0.03, and
0.05. The inset shows the saturated magnetization as a function of Mn
component.

the inset of Fig. 5, virtually eliminates the possibility of Co or
cobalt oxide clusters being responsible for ferromagnetism.
The ferromagnetic ordering in codoped samples is likely
developed by the synergetic interactions.35 It can be described
as dopant-defect hybridization, i.e., Mn2þ þ Co2þ ! (Mn2þ
3þ
þ 36,37
þ hþ
þ (Co2þ þ e
When additional Co
acceptor )
donor ) .
dopants were introduced, more Mn—acceptor complexes
were activated with increasing of Mn content, thereby the ferromagnetism was enhanced with Mn content. In this regard,
the effect of the codoping is similar to O-anneal processes. As
a consequence, the same trend should also be observed in
Raman spectra for Zn0.99-xCo0.01MnxO films.
Fig. 6(a) shows the Raman scattering spectra of Zn0.99xCo0.01MnxO epitaxial films. Figs. 6(b) and 6(c) show the
integrated intensity of I5/I2 and I8/I2 as function of Mn content x for Zn1-xMnxO and Zn0.99-xCo0.01MnxO epitaxial
films, respectively. Although the integrated intensity of I5
and I8 are both enhanced with increasing Mn contents, the
integrated intensity of I5/I2 was enhanced, while the integrated intensity of I8/I2 is suppressed for the Zn0.99xCo0.01MnxO by introducing 1% Co. The enhancement of I5/
I2 and suppression of I8/I2 are consistent with the observation
in O-anneal films as shown in Fig. 4, and further corroborate
the assignments of LVM I5 and I8. Our previous work indicated that the mode I9 is assigned to a cobalt-elemental sensitive mode.18 The intensity of mode I9 remains constant,
which is consistent with the fixed concentration of Co (1%).

IV. SUMMARY

In summary, the magnetic, vibrational, and photoluminescence properties of high quality ZnMnO films grown by
OPAMBE were studied. The ferromagnetism can be
switched on in ways of oxygen annealing processing and
introducing tiny Co. PL spectra of annealed samples indicated that the acceptor defects are dominant in O-anneal
samples, whereas donor defects are dominant in other samples. Raman scattering spectra revealed two local vibrational
modes (LVMs) associated with Mn dopants at 523 and
712 cm1. The relative intensity of two LVMs clearly shows
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FIG. 6. (a) Raman spectra of Zn0.99-xCo0.01MnxO epitaxial films with
x ¼ 0.01, 0.03, and 0.05, as well as the Zn0.99Co0.01O film. (b) Integrated intensity of I5/I2 as a function of Mn content x for Zn1-xMnxO and Zn0.99xCo0.01MnxO epitaxial films. (c) Integrated intensity of I8/I2 as a function of
Mn content x for Zn1-xMnxO and Zn0.99-xCo0.01MnxO epitaxial films.

competitions arising from uncompensated acceptor to donor
defects competition for ferromagnetic and nonmagnetic
films. Our experimental results indicated that the LVM at
523 cm1 is attributed to Mn—(Zinc-vacancy) complexes,
and the LVM at 712 cm1 is attributed to Mn—(Oxygen-vacancy) complexes.
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